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Our New County Officers.

Governor Hampton has thus far made
appointments in this county worthy of aJl
praise. That of John Conant Esq.., as

Jury Commissioner, we have already referredto.
The selection of Major W. J. Gooding j

as Treasurer gives assurance that the itn-
portant trust will be filled by a man ot

integrity, of unusual force# of character, j
and one well known throughout the countyas a valuable member ot late years of
the Board of Equalization and as rendering

yeoman service last year on the Grand
Jury.

Mr. B. B. Sams is well qualified to

discharge the duties of Auditor, possessing
an intimate knowledge ot its require*

meats from his long service in the treasurer'soffice.
While regret ting the displacement of

Dr. Thompson, as Health Officer, we

recognize in his successor the genial Dr.
Johnson one who will ably discharge the
duties having already served in the positionunder the appointment of Gov.
1UU5C3.

PAPIN'S "HAMPTON CIT? »

The extraordinaiy charters that so

nearly were granted to PeterPapiu, have
attracted much attention .and a few
extracts from them will be of interest to
our readers, and will show how comprehensiveand extensive a scheme was

hatched in the fertile brain of this irrepressible
busybody.

The bill is entitled 44 An Act to incorporate
the Port Royal Docks, Warehousing,Transportation and Banking Company.and the Port Royal Liverpool Real

£statc Improvement Company, lor the
purpose of incorporating the Hampton
City Improvement and Geueral Shipping
Company. " The bill provides that the
above named charters shall be all comrbined in one with Peter Papiu, J. P.
Wells, and W. S. Haymond, as corporators,for the purpose ofcarrying out the
enterprises indicated in the above high
sounding titles the prime object being to

build up 14 Hampton City" on all the
marshes in this neigborhood.
Section 2nl of the bill gives the ineor

porators power to 44 own, purchase, hold,
lease, sell and improve any land now in
their possession, or that they may become
poosawed of, to build up a shipping and
manufacturing city to open streets, avenues,parks, squares, erect buildings, facftrwL-QwliarvAS. Jfeft..
IVIIVOi ni»» vuvu>'v>/) »» « . . ww, wv.v .

and to collect storage, rents, wharfage |
Ac "

Section 3rd gives them power to build,
lay and run tramway or railroad tracks,
and to connect and consolidate with
lines of steamers and railroads built or to
be built for making use of the company's
docks wharves and warehouses as their
terminns. Power is given to them to

bnild, charter, purchase and sell, and
navigate steamships and sailing vessels ;
to establish a banking department for the
purpose of making advances on consignments,bottomries and general shipping
interest, '

- In Section 6, the company is given
power (and .here is the kernel) to
reclaim all vacant marth land on any

navigable creek or river wherever the
company proposes making improvements
on,Port Royal Harbor, on the payment
to the state of fifty cents per acre. Section7, exempts the proposed company
and all manufactories located within its
limits from taxation for ten years.
The capital stock of the company shall

be five hundred thousand dollars with
power to increase it to four millions, but
they shall have power to bogin operations
as soon as one hundred thousand shall
have been subscribed and fifty thousand
paid in. The stockholders shall be liable

»a mmint nf thpjr stock.
VUy iV %w wuav«i>*« w

Section 10, gives the company authority
to issue two millioa dollars of mortgage
or endorsed bonds of not over seven per
oenfc interest in gold with power to

increase the amount of bonds to six millions,as business may require, redeemable
at such time and on such terms as shall
be agreeable to the company. The char
ter to be perpetual.
The above is a brief outline of this

wonderful compauy which it will be seen

has but two objects; the seizing of all
desirable marsh lands near Port Royal
and the issuing of an unlimited arnoun1
of bonds, and if there is a mm well
adapted for the purpose that man is
Papin. This bill passed the third readingin the Senate and was favorably
.9

reported on in the House, and onlv for
the discovery by some of our citizens of its
dangerous provisions would by this time
havo been ratified, endangering the
property of our harbor and putting into
the bauds of men of no capital the power
to bring rain 011 all who might be
disposed to invest in its worthless securities.

The account we gave two weeks ago

of the inquest on the body of Adam

Snipe who died of consumption on CoosawIs'and has attracted much attention
in the press both South and North. The
Baltimore Gazette takes a very proper
view of the case and in a long article
gays:

'A strange survival "f \friean «uj' r-1

;t it ion has clothed itself in South Caroli- j
n* with the garb of Anglo Saxuu law; (
itid it may serve as an indication of the j
imam of what was recently the ruling
jlass in th.^t State for the exercise of the
futies ofAmerican citizen-hip. One of:
he ioeradicable creeds of* the Negro race

s "conjuring." Even considerable!
mJneation often fails to rid the colored.
man of the belief that another can *'conjure*'him.i.e., cast a sped or blight on

him, so that he will fall sick, wither and
lie. In Africa the, imyanger or witch
ioetor, corresponds soujwhat with the
medicine man of our Indians, but is a lar
more bloody and beastly personage. The
traditions of the imyanger orconjurer
still alright the .'o ils of the American
citizens of African descent. As it seems

now to be a necessity that Pago Hagood
shall be tried for murder, the question
arises what will be his chances before a

jure of his peers? No charge of the
Judge would save him fiom a verdict of
guilty. The pardoning power of Gov.
Hampton is, perhaps, the only certain
safeguard that he has against the scaffold.
Things are almost as had among the
negroes of South Carolina as they were

among the New England Puritan witch
burners some two hundred years ago.

'

Another ease occurred on St. Helena
last week showing in strange light the

superstition that exists among the negroes
in that locality. A man died from

J
souie disease, ann as uuuiy ui un- vuiwit«

people think that every one of their
number that dies in early age is a victim
of some enemy, who has administered
poison, they set about to find out the
cause of his death. It was claimed that
after death an ant was seen to come

from the mouth of the corpse which immediatelytook wings but was captured
aud put iu a bottle of whiskey and corked
up tightly. All at once the ant disappeared

and as it could npt have escaped
from the mouth of the bottle the people
were satisfied that it was th^ cause of the
man's death and an inquest must be held
to decide who administered the poison
that, after death, turned into an ant to

return to the poisoner to be used again
on another victim. A deputation was

sent for a coroner hut none would hold
the inquest. There are a number of
/imyangers" who travel around on the
islands and pretend to cure disease and
discover poison scattered around the cabinsnf the ftolnrcd neonlebv their enemies,
and also to use their charuis to locate
runaway husbands and wives. These
conjurers are increasing in numbers and
reap a rich harvest. They charge two

dollars for walking around a cabin and
destroying the poison supposed to be put
there to kill the occupants One of
these men a few days ago received five
dollars for calling on a sick man and
curing him by drawing a circle in the dirt
before the door and after going through
some mysterious motions seizing an old
rag that lay within the ring declaring it
was the cause of the mans sickness. This
new practice effected a speedy cure and
the imyanger is now the only physician
employed on the place.
Tom Hamilton has a poor opinion of

the morals of the members of the House.
He said last Friday that the charge of

bigamy might truly be brought against
two thirds of them.

Wc are glad to see that the Judiciary
Committee of the Senate has reported a

bill to prevent cruelty to animals. There
are several bad cases of ill treatment of
horses in Beaufort where the animals
ought either to be turned loose or killed.
We hope some oue will try aud put this
law in force when it shall have parsed.

Information has reached the Departmentof State, of a recent discovery in
Kgypt of a peculiar species of cotton plant
that produces a double crop. The plant
is being raised there as a distinct variety
for commercial purposes, and has caused
a great deal of excitement among the cottonplanters. They sell the seed for a

dollar a pound.
* i

It is a matter of congratulation, says
the Journal ofCommerce, that the fence
law bugbear is at last out of the way.
There was such a diversity of opinion
upon the subject that the House found it
a difficult question to grapple, and its
consideration occupied several da$\s. On
Friday night the excitement and feeling
ran so high that the session broke up in
confusion. On Saturday, however, the
House made a last desperate effort to get
rid of this apple of discord, and this time
succeeded. The bill was passed and the
matter of feoce or no fence now rests
with the voters of the different township>
and counties. The County of Beaufort
was exempted from the provisions of the
bill, and in this county the law remaius
as at present

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

May 23.The Judiciary committee in the
Qonoto fn xrhnm wns referred the follow
I^VilUiV iV n *avu« ««v

ing bills recommended that th:y do pass!
Bill for the prevention of cruelty to animals;

bill to amend act entitled "An act

to amend section 2, chapter 25, of the
general statutes of South Carolina, relative

to trial Justices; Joint resolution to

appoint a commission to inquire and
examine into the subject of phosphates
and phosphatic deposits; bill to repeal
au act to alter and amend au act entitled
"An act to revise, simplify and abridge
the rules, practices, pleadings and forms
of courts in this State, relating to executions

;"
Mr. Myers introduced the following

resolution. Resolved, That the action of
the Senate postponing until the next sessionall bills chartering phosphate companiesbe, and the same is heieby, rescinded.

In the House the committee on Mines
Mining and Manufacturers reported
favorably on a joint resolution to authorized

and require the Attorney General to

inquire into the matter of the phosphate
companies of the State, with a view to

pntect the interest of the State.
The Judiciary Committee submitted a

report iu relation to the various bills to

charter and recharter phosphate cmnnnn

ies, and said that loss of much valuable
property had been suffered by the State
in consequence of such charters; that it;
might be found that the acts of incorporationcould be annulled : and they submittedthat by a judicious system of subdivisionand sale of the State's lands a

considerable revenue might be realized.
Resolutions authorizing the e'erk to

issue certain pay certificates for witnesses j
and summonses in the investigation cf
Judge Wright's conduct was taken up.

Mr. Miller said that he had heard on

the street that a member ofthe investiga-
ting committee had asked persons to tes-1
tify against Judge Wright, even if it was
false, and had told them they would be
paid for their services: and he asked
that the matter be postponed till to-mor- !

I row so that he might bring affidavits to
that effect He said if he did not brine
those affidavits the House might expel
him. If they would give him half an

hour, he would produce them at ou^e.

Mr. Hamilton said he did not see any
necessity for bribiug witnesses when at
least a thousand pcrscns saw Judge
Wright drunk at the theatre in Wash-!
ington Every member who say that j
Judge Wright is not guilty knows that
he is guilty.
The consideration of the bill to reduce

the fees for dieting prisoners was ie:
sumed. One provision of the bill is that

v v* i 11

prisoners may DC nirca our as iiiuorure,

and this excited the opposition of some

of the Republican colored members.
They prolonged the discussion as long as

they could, and then they re

sorted to filibustering. The bill was

finally passed.
May 25..In the Senate the bill to re-1

vive the charter and to extend the time
for the commencement of work on the
Anderson, Aiken, Port Royal and CharlestonRailroad received its third reading,passed, and was sent to the House.

In the Senate Mr. Orr, from the
special investigating committee, reported
that upon examination, they had found
that the member alluded to by Mr.
Miller was C. H. Minort; that Miller
had sufficient prima facie grounds to
make the charge; but that the committeethought that Minort was in fact no

guilty. The whole matter was in!definitely postponed.
Mr. Orr, from the Committee on

Privileges and elections, reported on the
case of Prince Martin, trom Fairfield,
that the protest against him had been
withdrawn, and therefore the jurisdiction
of the committee was at an end: but
that a new protest had been presented on

the ground that Martin was a bigamist.
The committee asked to be discharged.

Air. Hamilton said that Martin should
be allowed to take his seat on presenting
his credentials and purging himself of
his contempt. He said that he thought

« 1 ? I-. i 1. 1
the charge 01 Digamy uiigiio umy ue

i brought against two-thirds of the mew

bers of the House,
The resolution to swear in Martin w. s

adopted when he appeared and said:
i I beg the House's pardon for my cou|
tempt of it last fall." He then presented
his credentials and was sworn in:

Attempted Murder Near Hoovers..The
Crops.

Editor of the Tribune. .

Our quiet little village was aroused on

Satur ay night last, by the pcrjietration
of one of the most dastardly outrages,
ever committed in this community.
A peaceable, quiet and honest citizen.

Mr. J. E. Altaian, a mau sixty-five years
of age, resides at this place. His wife,
only a few days ago, was called to a
" better home. " After a hard days work.
as usual he retired to his humble couch,
but in a short time after lyiug down, a J
pistol was fired into his house. He at!

| once sprang for his gun, when one of the
assailants who by the way he caught j
stealing one of his bee-hives, forced

I
his door open, and succeeded in securing
the old gentleman's gun, and run out of;
the house with it. He placed himself in
the door, and pistols commenced firing,
through the open door. One ball passed
through^ his left thigh, one took effect
in his right leg, just above the ankle,

j Fortunately the bone was not fractured,
but it caused the ball to glance. One
ball was found in in the opposite side
wall, No 22x100 calibre. Shooting at

random as the party did, it is a wonder,
! that Mr. Altman was not instantly killed.
As well as he could see, there were four
or five young white men in the party.
What induced these youngsters, to

commit this atrocious outrage, no one

can tell, unless the bee-hive had some!
thing to do with it. The wounds are not

thought to be dangerous, and in a short
time we hope he will be able to" pursue
his daily avocations. It is to be hoped,
that these young men, will be properly
dealt with, at the hands of the law.

| Unfortunately for us, we have to go at
I 1 . fn rrr.t n trial instinfi.

in tlJLJ LllllVOf VV f)W M J

We trust that his Excellency Gov.
Hampton, will soon Appoint a good man

among us, as wc have been deprived of
one for the last eight years.
Crops are looking fine, and clean of

grass. The farmers are alive to their
duty, and with good season, an abundant

I crop will be made. I am fearful however,
that some of our farmers, are paying too

much attention to " King Cotton, " and
neglecting the cereal crop, which is so

very important to our country.
Respectfully

Look Oct.

j The Event of Junk 30th.The Sec
onp Grand Drawing of the KentuckyC>sii Distribution Company
at Louisville.No Postponement
$60,000, $25,000, $15,000. $5,000 and a

brilliant array of other prizes will be distributedby the above named Company,
June 30th. The Company has been

j entirely reorganized, land its managemententrusted to capable and energetic
| bu iness men, who by conducting its j
affairs honestly and on strict business j

i principles, hope to make a respectable I

percentage and at the sanm time pay 1

tickets fully and prompt!v. The Latter
Object However, will be Paramount. The
Directors of the Company have declared
that there shall be no postponement, and
the management hereby reiterate that
declaration. Tickets are only 810, which
are sold in halves and quarters. Address
all orders to Messrs G. W. Barrow &
Co., General Managers, Courier Journal
Building, Louisville, Ky., or Tlios. II.
Hays <£* Co., General Eastern Agents,
697 Broadway, New York.

A Wiieeler &.Wilson Sewing Machine,for sale low. Inquire at this office.

Horse and Lot^n Port Royal at;
Auction..Will be sold on the first Tues- i
day in Junp in front of the Court House
to the highest bidder, One house and lot
on 8th St. Lot No. 18, block 52. The
house is 22 feet front, extending 35 feet
back; in a good stand for business. Kitch-;
en and necessary outhouses, and a well of
most excellent water the yard.

Mechanical ingenuity culminated in
the invention of the Sewing Machine and
millions of toiling woman were elevated
from drudgery and poverty to intelligence
industry and competence. If this be
true in the abstract as regards the averagesewing machine, with what force
must it apply to that marvelous embodimentof all that is useful and beautiful
in sewing mechine macbanisra, the VictorSewing Machine, which has fairly
eclipsed all others, not only in its adaptabilityto do all kinds of work but in
the ease with which it is done. It may
be said to have carried its admirers bv

i» , i.
storm as soon as us capauuuy iui num

became known. The aim of its inventor
has been to discard every nselcss complicationpeculiar to ordinary machines,
and only familiarity with the machines
will enable our readers fully to appreciate
how far he has suoceeded. It is not too
much to say the machines will last a lifetime.Salesroom 54 Kast 10th Street,
New York City, and in all the large
cities of the country. t-f.

SBCOND GRAND DRAWING.

Kentucky Cask Distribution Co.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 30, 1877.

$310*000 Cash in Gifts.
Mew Organization, Mew Schemes,

Mew Management.
Farmers & Drovers Bank,

Louisville. Ky. Depository.
The Kentucky Cash Distribution Co., authorized

by a special act of the Legislature for the benefit of
the l'ublic Schools of Frankfort, will have the secondof the series of graud drawings in the City of
Louisville Ky., Saturday June 30th, 1877, at public
Library hall,

$60,000 for only Ten
Read the List of Gifts:
1 Grand Cash Gift, $60,000
1 Grand Cash Gift, 23,000
1 Grand Cash Gift, 13,000
1 Grand Cash Gift 1»,000
3 Grand Cash Gift, $3,000 each, 13,#00
5 Grand Cash Gifts, $*2,000 each, 10,000
20 Cash Gi fts, $1,000 each, 20,000
40 Cash Gifts. $.500 each 2Q.0i»

100 Cash Gifts, $200 each, 20,000
300 Cash Gifts, $100, each, 30,000
300 Cash Cifts, $50 each, 23,00#
6000 Cash Gifts $10 each, a 60,000

0072 Cash Gifts, amounting to $310,000
IV hole Ticket $10,tialveSi $5, Quarters$2.50. II Tickets lor $100,
33 1-2 Tickets $300, 56 3-4 Tic kets$500

Drawings positively June 30th 1877 and every
three moths thereafter,
The present management emphatically notify the

public that there will be no postponement of this
drawing, as is usual in sucli enterprises, bill that it
will positively and unequivocally take place en

the date named.
This, the secoDd drawing, will be conducted like

the first to the fairness of which the foilowii g
named gentlemen have testified:
Hon. Alvin Duvall. late Chief Justice Sup. Cou:t

of Kv.. James D. Dudley, Chairman ot School Tms.
tees." Grant lir>.*u Cashier Farmers' Hank or Jveu.

tucky.
Hon. S* I. Major. Public Print >r State of Kentucky.Hon Thomas N\ Lindsay, Pres't Furmc;s

Bank of Ky. Hon. Thomas C. Jones. Clerk of iup.
Court ol Kentucky, Judge U. A. Thumps >n, PresidingJudgo Frankfurt Co. Crt. James G. Crocket
Clerk Fianklyn County Court.
Remittances can be made by mail. Express' Draft.
P. O. Order or Register Letter, made paya bl e to G

W. Barrow A Co,
Tickets paid promptly and without discount.
Reliable agents wanted.
Address all communications nud orders for ticketsto

< . W. BARROW A CO,
Gen'l. Managers,

Criricr Journal Building, Louisville, Kv.

SHEPARDD.GILBERT
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Attention given to Mtirine Protests. Office
in the Sea Island Hotel.

gort RojjatTy
R. P. RUNDLE,

«uipp>c * rowMISSION MERCHANT
^1111 a w«v vv * .

PORT ROYAL, S. C.

Cotton, Naval Stores, Lumber &c.

AGENT FOR THE

New York & Port Royal
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Mississippi and Dominion, West
India and Pacific, and Liverpooland Galveston

STEAMSHIP CO'S. OF LIVERPOOL

H- W- WILKINS,
Wholesale & Retail

GROCER,
PORT ROYAL, . . SO. CA.

WHERE can be fouud one of the larg
est'and most complete stocks of groceriesconsisting of

Sugars and Coffee, of all grades.
Tone.finest Ounoowdcr, Imnerial, Ily-
XVUO UUVW. . r a_

son, and Souchongs.
Flour.Of all grades.
Ham.A specialty, "Davis* Diamond,"

and the celebrated sugar cured hams.
Canned goods of all kinds, from the

best packing houses.
. Imported goods.Crosse & Blackwell's
pickles and sauces. Worcestershire sauce,
Swiss. Edam, and Green Cheese.

Mackerel, of all grades, pickled Salmon.
Biscuits.Milk, Boston, Butter, Pilot

bread (fancy), Graham's Ginger, aud
Lemon Snaps, and Fancy nicknacks.

All grades of the finest Whiskies, Bran
dies, Pale Sherry and Port constantly on

hand.
I keep on hand a full line of everything

that can be found at a first-class stoic and
will sell the same at figures that cannot be
undersold. fob. 22 tf.

(Official iloticrs.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

CorSt v ok Bkaukort | Court of Common Pleas
John J. Stoddanl, Plaintiff1.

against.
Joseph L. Young, Jos. A. Hoyt. Susan J. F. Mot
telny, P, Henry Mottelay, C. Frederick Hoyt aud J
J. Holly, defendants.
To the defendants, Jos. L Young, Jos. A. Hoyl

Susan J. F. Mottelay, P. Ilenry Mottelay, C. Fret!
eriek Iloyt and J. J. Holly,
YOU ARE IIKKEBY SUMMONED and require

to answer the complaint in this action which i
filed in the office of tlx- Clerk of the Court of Com
nton pleas, for the said County an

to serve a ropy of your answer to th
said complaint on the subscriber at hi
office, Bay Street Beaufort South Cai
olina within twenty days after the service beret
exclusive of the day ofsuch service; and if you fa
to answer the complaint within the time aforesai
the plaintiff in this action will apply to the Com
for the relief demanded in the complaint.

IUted March 17, A. 1>. 1877.
WJI. ELLIOTT.

Plaintiff's Attorney's

NOTICE.
At. l-«l T T .I.A «/V»L

1 <> I lit* I'ril'llllilllt ,JIW||U U. juung. l.ikr irnit

that the summons in this action of which the fon

going is a copy together witn the complaint, ws

filed in the office of the clerk of the Court of Con
mon Pleas at Beaufort in the County and Stat
aforesaid on the 19tl» day of March, '877.

WM. ELLIOTT,
Plaintiff's Atty.

Bay St. Beaufort, S.

SHERIFF'S SALE,

F. W. Sckcpor Adnj'r. Est. Ferdinand Schultz, v

Heirs at Law and next of Kin, of said FeTdinar
Schultz.

Court of Probate.

By virtue of an order of Hon. A. B, Addison. Pr
bate Judge, to me directed, I will sell at pub]
outcry at Port ltoyal, in the County of Beai
fort, on the first Wednesday in June 1877, heir
the sixth day of said month daring the legal hou
of sale the following personal property to wit:

Six chairs; one wash stand; one lot crockery; ot

bedstead; two water buckets; onclookiug glass; oi

table; one ice box; two stoves and one iron kettl
two round tables; two mat trasses; two feather pi
lows; two sheets; two pair woolen blankets; oi

pavilion; one revolver; one bagatelle table; tv

lamps and hangers; two waiters; ten decanters; oi

ice cooler; one screen in bar-room; two beer faucc
(brass); six wooden faucets.
Terms Cash,

WM; WILSON, S. B.C.
^ *r%mm 1 "

isu. aiay s-_', ijjk.

SHERIFFS SALE.

Jas. S. Glover, vs. R. G. Holmes.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to me direct
and lodged in my office, I will sell at public outci
in front of my office, in the town of Beaufort on tl
first Tuesday in June next, 1S77, being tl
fifth day of said month during the legal hours
sale the following property to wit:

All that piece parcel or tract of land, lying ai

being in Peoples Township, Beaufort County ai

State of South Carolina, containing four hundr
and two acres, more or less, on the Big Branch w

ters of the Great Saltkehatehie River, and h und
on the north by land's of W. H. Davis and W.
Coleock; on the south by lands of W. F. Thotnpsc
on the cast by lands of W. H. Davis, and C. F. D
vis; and ou the west by lands of W. F. Coleock, a

S. G. Davis, as will fully appear by a plat made

Ulysses Riee, Surveyor, April 27th, 1870.
1 e.ms cash.

WM. WILSON"
S. B. C.

Bft S. C. May. 15 1S77,

SHERIFF'S SALE.

F. W. Schoper, Adinr. list, of Ferdinand Schultz,
Heirs at Law and uext of Kin, ol said Fer»
naud Schultz.

Court of Probate.

By virtue of an order of Hon. A. B. Addison, Pi

bate Judge, to me directed, I will sell

pul lie out; ry in fr ntof my office in the town

Beaufort, on the first Tuesday in June n xt, 18

being the fifth day of said mouth during thelej
hours of sale the following property to wit:

Four lots in the city or Port Royal, numbered
in block ..

Terms,* one half cash, and one half on a credit
oik* year, secured by mortgage of premises.

WM. WILSON*,
I .

S. B. C.
Bft. S. C. May. 1.7th 1877.

Administratrix' Notice.

rpnK undersigned giv.-s notice that she has bet
1 duly appointed administratrix of the estate

| Klizabcth Brow n late of St. Helena deceased, inte

| tate,
All persons indebted to said estate are reque

j ted to make immediate payment, and ail havii

claims, lo preset t them to the subscriber for adju>
j ment.

Dated at Beaufort, this Pth day of May, 1877.
LAURA M. ToWSK.

4-t. Adm's

STATE SOUTH CAROLINA, i
Beaufort Cocsty. > Court of Probat

Ry A. R. Addison Enquire Probate Juix;f
TT7IIKKKAS, Elfxa Washington lias made «uit
VV me, to grant ht'r Letters »f Administrate
of the Estate and effects of Moses M. Wasbingto
These are therefore to cite au«l admonish all at

singular the kindred and enditow of the 3.1

Moses Washington deceased, that they be aud a

|>ear. before me, in the Court of Probate, to be he
at Reaufort on the 23rd day of May next.aRer pu
lieation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the foienoon,
shew cause, if any they have, why the said Adiui
tration should uot tie granted.
'Given under my hand, th's eighth day ofM:

A. D. 1877.
A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probata.

Special Notice.
OFFICE PROBATE COURT.

Reaufort. April 3rd 1877.
All persons having had business in this C'ou

during tho past four years, and whose accounts a

yet unsettled will confer a favor upon the undo

signed as well as benefit themselves, hy submit til
their papers of administration, guardianship et

for examination, and for the proper record of &u<

as have not been duly entered or recorded in tli
office. The importance of having a complete 1

cord in the Probate Court will be apparent to j

concerned.
A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probate.

Quarantine Notice.
OFFICE OF THE HEALTH OFFICER.

Fort Royal S. C. April 24th 1377*
On and after the find of May proximo, the Qu:

antine Act of this State will go into operation.
Vessels from infected ports or having on boat

contagious diseases will be anchored in the low

Bay, below the present anchorage of the Fleet.
S. B. THOMPSON M. I).

Health Officer
Hilton Head and Bcaufo

Notice.
Mr. B. B. Sams is hereby authorized to recei'

all papers pcrtaiuiDg to the office of Proliatc.
A. B. ADDISON,

Judge of Probate Bft. Co.

Found Adrift.
Near St. Helena Lighthouse; on 15th inst., one rai

of boards, l and 1 1-4 in., about 15,000 feet, niarki
No. 1G T. Apply at Str. Howard Drake.

i "application for charter.
To whom it may concent :

NOTICE is hereby given that at the expiratk
of thirty days from this date, an applicatii

will be .made to the Clerk of the Court in and f

Beaufort County, for a charter for the Youi
Men's Christian Association, of the town at

County ot Beaufort.
Beaufort..s. r. \pril, Iff!; 1?77.

(Travellers ©utile,
. j NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL j
STEAMSHIP LINE j

i^ 'pHE FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

: CITY OF DALLAS,
(1 CAPT. HINFJf,

I CARONDELET,
)f CAPT. FAIRCL0TIY.

"

CITY OF AUSTIN,
rt

CAPT. STEVENS.

Arc intended to leave Port Royal for New York
alternately, every FRIDAY at ,12 in.

For freight and passage.having unsurpassed accommodations,apply to

,e
RICII P. P. RDNDLE,
Agent, Port Royal, ?. C.

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.

8.

* Magnolia Passenger Route.
Ctt.tJ\*GE OF SCHEDULE.

SUPERIN'TS OFFICE I'ORT ROYAL RAILR'D)
Augusta, Ga.. Jan. 7,1S77. /

'c The following Passenger Schedule will Lcoperaj-ted on and alter this date;
ig GOING SOUTH.

w Train No. 1.

Leave Augusta .... 9 30 a m
,p Leave Charleston 9 20 a ni
ie Leave Savannah 10 00 a m
°> Leave Yimasscc *1 45 p in

Arrive at Beaufort 3 13 p m
10 Arrive Port Royal -3 35 p m

GOING NORTH.
ie

ts iTrain No. 2.
Lcnvc Tort Poyal 10 50 a in

Leave Beaufort -11 10 a m

Leave Yfmassce ~.l 05 p m
4 .# 0...nn.l. X 10 n III
nun v at uaiania*«ii. t v» j*

~~ Arrire at Charleston. . a 20 pm
Arrive at Augusta 5 10 p m

The only line making c|ose <5onnection with
i>j the Atlantic ami Cult* Railroad at Savannah, and

from and to Jacksonville and all points in Florida,
avoiding the long, tedious and well-known Omnibus

he transferer through that city
lie The only line running Through Day Coaches withoutchange between Augusta and Savannah.
01 A3*Connections made at Augusta with the Svuth

Carolina Railroad for Aiken, S. C., Charlotte, Colin]umhia and Augusta Railroad for all point.- North
. and Southwest, West and Northwest.

" Sleeping Car Berths engaged at Augussa by apedplying to agents at Beaufort or Tort Royal.
a. Baggage<"becked Through.

^ R. O. FfcEMINO,
.. Superintendent.

* T. S. DAYAXT,
»n; Gen'l. Pass. A

mFslplE
G. K. Schcper,

. The Leader in Low Prices
D- TS now prepared to show his friends and cu-toniIers of B-iiti'brt and surrounding c -untry tin

choicest and cheapest stock of

r(, DRESS GOODS.
al Notk>;i3,3mbroderes,
£ BOOTS AND SHOES
;al

Dices, lfnsi.wy. (ihv s, Handle rchi fs, Cassi
iu"re>, Jeans, Tweeds Flannels, lloniespuns
Shirtings, Sheetings, Prints. Cambrics, Uncus
Tow« Is, Tabic 1 himasks, Napkins, Whit'' <io«d»

0j Cents'Fiirni-hlng Go*vis, A *.; ever exhibit s! it.
Beaufort. His assort in »nt of goals has only to te
s- en to bv appreciated. He h i.- sd x tnl them with
the gr afest tare. A LI. A It*: FREsIl AN D NEW
ami defy competition.Those i.eediug Spi in» and Sitmm -r suppli-s for
their families would SAVE MONEY by looking ai

~ liis stock and purchasing what they require.
A well lighted store, with polite an I agreeabl

.salesmen, to attend to customers.

5 E. A. S CHE PER.
*

H. M. STUART, M. D.
sig Cor. liny & Klglith Streets.

Beaufort, 8 . C .

DE.M.KU IN

ORUGS, AND CHEMICALS,
~ FAMILY MEDICINES,
:e FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

STATIONERY PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.,to ' '

in Together with many other articles too numeroo

n to mention. AH of which will tic sold at the lowe
id
(l price for cash. Physicians prescriptions earefuih

() ompoumlid.

I KL\«SF03{I)7S
I Oswego Starch,!

Is tlte bMt aai rant economical in the '

wirld.
Is perfectly PURE.frea from acids and other

foreign suhstances that injure Linen.
Is STRONGER than any oth'T.requiring much

!. *« miantitv in itsinc.

VUl^O Ul«i *VW» MV\4 «M eeassscnio V»

history. Patients suffering for years from
the various diseases of the Lungs, after
trying different remedies, spending thousandsof dollars in traveling and doctor*
ing, have, by the use. of a few bottles,
entirely recovered their health.

"WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA."
D..TUTT.
Dmt Sirt.When la Altai,, last winter, X need yoor

Zxpeetoraat for my pooch, end roaheert mors benefit
from It than anythlnc I over took. Iubm well that
I will not co to Biotas ne.it wlater m X Intended.
Send me one doeen beMlen, by express. for eomo
Meads. ' AJjTXXD CUSHUro,

1S9West TMrty-fliet Street.
* Boston, January 11, IV74.

This oertlfles that I have recommended the nee of
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for dleeeaee of the luncs
for the pest two yean, and to my kanriedc* many
bottles have been used by my patients with the hsppisetresults. In two oaseswhere Itwaa thought confirmedoonsamptioa had taken plaoe the Expectorant
eflhcted a cure. ', H. H. 8PHAOT7B,M.D. j
"We can not apeak too highly of Dr. Tutt*S Ex*

pectorant, and for the sake of suiferinc humanity
hope It may heoome more g-meraDy known.".Cuaiv
Ttax Apr«y<TK. %
bold Hjr DrH^ifits Trier *1.00

, ,

IsUNIFORM-stiff-us and finishes work always
rt the same.

r;; KLXGSFORD'S OSWEGO STARCH,
Is the m jst delicious of all preparations for

i. Puddings, Blanc-Mange, Cake, Elf.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, :
OMKSTIO PAPER FASHIONS,
OMESTIC UNDER BRAIDER,
OMKSTIO MACHINE FINDOS,
OMESTIC MONTHLY.

TBB

LIGHT-RUNNING

"DOMESTIC"
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST
GREATEST RANGE OK WORK,

BEST QUALITY OF WORK,
LIGHTEST TO RUN,
re ALWAYS IX ORDE K

DOMESTIC
- Sewing Machine Co.,

\>w York and Chicago.

|.f The4' Domestic" Underbraldrr rnd Sew
lug llachlne} the cnly perfect Praidiug
Machine known,costs hut >"> more than the
Family Machine.

The 44 Domestic*' Paper Fashions are unexcelledfor elegance and perfection of fit
Send 5 cents for an illustrated Catalogue.

The 44 I'omertlc" Monthly, a Fathion and
,n Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknow(edgedauthority. $I .JO a year and a Premium.Specimen copy, 15 cents. Agents

wanted. 3Tost lile-ral terms. Address.
xi

j "Domestic' Sewing Machine Co
\< w York and ChUni o

Girowirs and provisions.
GEO. WATERHOUSE.

BAY ST. DE1LEB IS

tfas, oofeees, sugars,
syrups, molasses, cheese,
lard, hams, bacon, beef, pork,
flour, hominy, salts, rice, arena,
chrushed wheat, ani) farina,
candies. standard kerosene oil,
purecider vinegar,
picklh*, in pints qt* a half gll. jars.
lye, sal-soda. cream tarter,
national yeast cakes',
starch*mustard, pipes,
cigars a tobacco, bt the case,
whole a ground spices warnt'd pure.
dried a green apple a potatoes
a good assortment of

crockery and glass ware,
lamps brackets chanda liers,

at wholesale;
choice western n.y. butter in tubs
mackerel in kitts.
~~

J. F. HUCHTING,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

COUNTRY MERCHANT*

Will find at my store at all times a large
and complete stock of

Meals of all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kepi

Charleston Grist,
An article superior to be found in Beaufort

A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKEKlf,

WILLOW and
TIN WARE.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, Ac. .InrUMf

jasT e, jjoyce,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

.Dealer ii>.

ALES. WINES,
LIQUORS. TOBACCOS,

SUGARS, HARDWARE,
FISH LINES, 4c.

A pure article of

IVUV.4T WIJTSKEY,
Double Street

MASH CORN WHISKEY,
Joo. Gibsons. Sons & Go's,

-S. rb. JEL «

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
JUST RECEIVED

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

1 Cask of Tivoli LAGER?
Cheap Meal,

a specialty. Country Merchants will find
it to their advantage tojsivc tuc a trial.

ROYAT,

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Draw* Every 15 Onya.

riekot.* for Kile and prixes ctutiol. S ml for ciroitan,
to

M.VXl'KI, ORRANTIA,
ICS C tiumoo Street. New Oilett s \a.

SB? HEED THE g£g ..

.DTT * <1

? Words of Advice,
tutts ^

pills

\\i£
5855S^jasussfis^:TCTT'S fifteen years' test of Tntt s PHls, PILLS
Terr's and the thousands of testimonials PILLS
TCTT'S ffltren of their efficacy, warrant me PILLS
TCTT'S »n saying that they will positively piLLS
tittt'S cure aU aia^aaea that result from a pjLLS152,1 diseased liver. They are not rec-pi, ,2JJJJf ommended for all the 11U that afflict SJf,r'2TCTTS humanity, but forDyspepsia, Jann- PILLS
TCTT'S dice. Constipation, Plfea, Skin DIs- PILLS
TUTT'S eases. Bilious Colic, Rheumatism, PILLS
TUTT'S Palpitation of the Heart, Klduey PILLS j
ttttt's Affections, Female Complaints, Ac,, piLLS "

tttttw all of which result from a derange- pi t t g£rr2»l ment of the Liver, no medicine has ^Tr. ~

TCTT'S eyer proven so successful as DR.'JTUTTS TUTTS VEGETABLE LIVER "LLS
TUn^ PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S - : riLLS
TCTT'S I TUTTS PILLB : PILLS
TUn«S : CUBE SICK HEADACHE, PILLS
TITTT'S : ~~ . : PILLS
TUTTS :"** . - .- ..PILLS
TCn'S : TUTT'S PILLS j PILLS
TCn^ : REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF \ PILL8
TCTT'S : *, DIET. # : PILLS
TUTT'S j PILLS

STT'S ". - .: PILLS
IT'S TUMI'S PILLS : PILLS

TUn'S -ABE PUBELT VEGETABLE.! PILLS
TUTTS : ... - PILLS
TCn'S i~~~ - - **". PILLS
TUn'8 : TUTTS PILLS : PILLS
TUn'S | NEVER GRIPE OB NAU8E- j PILLS
TUn'S : ATE. : PILLS
TUn'S .. -j PILLS
TUTTS . PILLS
TUTTS : THE DEMAND FOB TUn'S: PILLS
TUTT'S 'PILLS U not confined to this! PILLS
TUTT'S -conntry, but extend* to all partaj PILLS
TITTT'S -of the world. : PILLS
TUn'S ; ..... PILLS
TUTTS : - : PILLS
TUTTS : A CLEAR HEAD,eiaetie limbe,: PILLS
TUTTS [food digestion, eound sleep,- PILLS
TUTTS :wjoyant spirits, foe appetite, PILLS
TUTT'S -are some of the remits of the* PILLS
TUTTS -nse of TUTTS PILLS. : PILLS
TUTTS PILLS
TUTTS . : PILLS
TUTT'S : AS A FAMILY MEDICINE : PILLS
TUTTS : TUTT'S PILL8 ABE THE : PILLS
TUTT8 : BEST-PEEFECTLY HARM- t PILLS
TUTT'S : LESS. : PILLS
TUTT'S : - PILLS
TUTT S : j PILLS
TUTT'S : SOLD EVERYWHERE. PILLS
TUTT'S : PRICE, TWIETY-FIYE CT8.: PILLS
TUTT'S i . PILLS
TUTT8 [~ ~j PILLS
TUTT8 : PRINCIPAL OFFIC 1 : PILLS
TUTT8 t IS MUBBAY STREET, i PILLS
TUTT8 : HEW YORK. : PILLS
TUTTS : PILLS

BR. TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT.
This unrivaled preparation has performedsome of the most astonishing
r<ir~ fk#»A Ara raMP/1a/l in fka annals r\C


